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After all the information has been added, you need to upload your microscope photos.  Click the 
“Choose Files” button in the “Add media” box and navigate to the photo location on your 
computer. You can upload multiple pictures for a single observation, if you feel that this might 
aid with identification.   
 

 
 

Finally, click the “Save Observation” button at the bottom of the “Add Observation” page.  After 
you submit an observation, several things will happen.  Your observation will be shared with the 
entire cyanoScope community on iNaturalist.  This will allow other users to propose an 
identification and to have conversations and ask questions about your observations.  At this point 
the observation will be added to the cyanoScope project and will be included on the map.  A 
preselected project curator/s will eventually verify an identification, the observation will be 
elevated to research grade and the ID will then be locked.  Nonetheless, the conversations about 
the observation can continue.   
 
5.3 CYANOMONITORING (Tier 3) 
The principal objective of the cyanomonitoring component of the program is to track 
cyanobacteria development and dynamics within waterbodies and across waterbodies, assist in 
tracking trends due to climate changes and current and emerging land use practices, and 
assess waterbody/human health vulnerability to toxic cyanobacteria. This is the third tier of the 
program, which builds upon the two lower tiers and provides increasing resolution to the 
dynamic characteristics of cyanobacteria development in a waterbody.  
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5.3a Fluorometry 
The cyanobacteria monitoring component is designed to focus on the relative concentrations of 
cyanobacteria found within the epilimnetic/photic zone of the lake through the use of 
fluorescence pigment measurements of chlorophyll and phycocyanin. Chlorophyll is a pigment 
found in all green plants and in cyanobacteria, and phycocyanin is a pigment found almost 
exclusively in cyanobacteria. These pigments primary function is to gather light energy from the 
sun, which through internal processes converts carbon dioxide and water into sugars, providing 
an energy source that can be used by the algae or cyanobacteria. These pigments absorb and emit 
light at specific wavelengths, elevating their energy states during the course of the reaction, and 
then quickly return to their original energy level. As the molecules return to their “normal” state, 
heat and photons of light are emitted. Fluorometers measure the intensity of the emitted light at 
specific wavelengths, which is directly proportional to its concentration.  Due to these organisms 
self-sufficient ability to grow and develop, they are commonly referred to as primary producers. 
Please refer to Appendix E for details on fluorometer use and calibration. Instruments used for 
this program should have an established minimum detection limit (MDL) of 1-2ppb for 
phycocyanin, and 1ppb or less for chlorophyll. They should also provide a broad linear range 
from the 1-2ppb to 100,000ppb or greater for phycocyanin, and from 1ppb up to 2,500 ppb for 
chlorophyll. These levels provide adequate detection range values that will allow one to track the 
seasonal progression of phytoplankton and the development of harmful cyanobacteria blooms. 
Project action limits will vary, depending on the goals and objectives of individual users, as is 
the design and intent of the CMC. Calibration control limits must be within the bounds of the 
calibration standard to be considered acceptable (i.e. +/- 2ppb). This data will be posted on the 
cyanos.org webpage after QA vetting, and be presented utilizing various visualization tools as 
decided upon by the CMC working group in order to maximize the utility of the data.  
 
5.3b Fluorometry Quality Assurance 
Quality assurance is an essential part of any program and ensures that the data collected is not 
only accurate and precise, but will meet the needs of the end data users. The following lists the 
QA measures that are currently in place with the program to ensure that end user data is of the 
highest integrity. 

x All fluorometry instruments are checked prior to each field day utilizing solid state 
secondary standards. These standards provide a quick and accurate check on the 
instruments primary calibration, and ensures that any drift in the instrument is identified 
quickly. Noticeable and continuous drift will require that the instrument be recalibrated 
immediately, or correction factors applied to the measured samples. A standardized 
secondary Standard log sheet has been crafted by the CMC for use with the program and 
can be found in Appendix F.  

x Instruments will be calibrated on an annual basis before the start of the sampling season 
utilizing real pigment primary standards for phycocyanin and for chlorophyll within the 
dynamic range needed to track phytoplankton change and bloom progression.  

x Any instrument group calibration will entail a serial dilution series to check the 
instruments MDL at the start of every season.  

x Triplicate samples will be collected at least once per season, or for every 15 individual 
samples collected on a single waterbody at one designated site.  
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x Triplicate readings of a sample need to take place at least once for every 15 samples 
measured.   

 
5.3c Ambient water sample collection for fluorometry  
For standardization purposes, a three meter sample collection depth has been selected and is 
fairly representative as the depth to which sunlight penetrates the water surface enough to 
support primary production and hence the development of bloom forming cyanobacteria.  
Cyanomonitoring samples may be collected from open areas of the waterbody, or from the 
shoreline, depending upon the resources available to the sampler. At a minimum, samples are to 
be collected every other week during the summer months from the beginning of June 
through September, when algal blooms frequently occur and contact recreational use is at its 
highest. If desired, additional monitoring to the baseline sampling requirements can be added, 
but are left to the discretion and resources of the monitoring group depending on what their 
personal objectives might be. Increased sampling frequency, locations, and depths will only 
increase the resolution of the data and provide better insights to the dynamics and unique 
characteristics of the waterbody.  
 
Open water sample collections will utilize an integrated tube sampler lowered into the water 
column from the surface to a depth of three meters. At a minimum, one sample every other week 
must be collected from the deep-hole area of the waterbody. If shore side samples are collected 
in lieu of or in addition to deep-hole samples, they need to be collected utilizing the integrated 
sampling tube for data consistency and quality assurance purposes. Samples should be 
consistently collected from the same locations throughout the sampling period, however, 
additional samples may be collected at other “non- index” locations at the discretion of the 
monitoring team and still be analyzed. For example, waterbodies with embayments or coves 
where blooms are known to occur or accumulate, drinking water supply intake locations, or 
important recreational areas such as beach/swimming areas are all good sample collection points.  
 
6.0 Stepwise procedures for cyanomonitoring sample collection, preservation, and analysis 
1. Proceed to your first fixed sampling location and record your index site GPS coordinates. If 
you are sampling on the lake, then your primary or first index station should be at the deep hole 
location of the lake. Location coordinates should be recorded in decimal degrees and contain 
at least four decimal places (i.e. Latitude 42.3645/Longitude 71.6634). This will provide a 
location accuracy of around 10 meters, which is acceptable.  
 
2. Take out your integrated tube sampler and rinse the inside of the tube three times in the 
ambient water.  
 
3. Lower the integrated tube (IT) sampler into the water column to the three meter depth mark or 
the one meter mark if sampling from the shoreline, place your thumb over the top of the tube 
opening to form a tight seal, and then pull the tube upwards from the bottom using the attached 
lanyard until the bottom opening is at the same height as the top of the tube. NOTE: To the extent 
possible, samples should be collected at a given site as close to the same time of day as possible 
to provide consistency through your sampling efforts.  
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4.  Transfer the IT sample water into the 500mL brown plastic bottle, secure the lid, shake 
vigorously to rinse, and then pour out the sample. Take another three meter IT sample and  
dispense into the rinsed 500mL brown opaque plastic bottle and then cap tightly. Make sure to 
place this on ice in a darkened cooler until you can transfer to the smaller 125mL brown opaque 
sample bottles.  
 
5. Prepare to transfer your IT sample from the 500ml bottle by first filling out the sample bottle 
label (see Appendix XX) and then attaching the label to your 125mL sample bottle. (Helpful 
hint: By filling out your labels first before placing on the container, they will be easier to fill out, 
and the ink will transfer better to the label than it will when on a damp and chilled sample bottle. 
Apply a strip of clear packing tape on to your bottle and over your label when completed). Use a 
waterproof fine-point sharpie if possible for labeling. Information on the label should include 
contact name, waterbody name, state abbreviation, the station ID, sampling date in YYYY-MM-
DD format, time in H:MM am/pm format, and sample type which the baseline is integrated tube 
(IT). The information and formatting on the label will then match the same format that is used 
for data entry in the program’s database. An example of the database format can be found in 
Appendix G.   
 

 
Figure 10:  Sample bottle label (see Appendix G) 

 
6. Shake gently, then transfer a portion of the 500mL sample into a pre-labeled 125mL brown 
plastic bottle, filling only up to the shoulder of the bottle to allow for expansion during freezing.  
For quality assurance purposes, a set of triplicate samples should be taken at least once per 
season if your sample volume is low, or one triplicate set for every fifteen samples collected. 
Make certain your bottles are tightly closed, then placed immediately in a plastic baggie on ice in 
a cooler until they can be frozen for future analysis. Samples should be frozen the same day. 
Samples can be kept frozen at -20°C for up to a year prior to analysis (Studies completed at the 
University of New Hampshire’s Center for Freshwater Biology have shown no change in 
pigment concentrations after having been frozen for over two years).  
 
NOTE: Freezing samples provides consistency in analysis, normalization of samples across and 
within waterbodies, and provides a means where samples can be collected and preserved until a 
time is available to run analyses. This approach greatly expands the capability of collecting 
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samples without worry of compromising sample integrity or dealing with logistical hurdles of 
getting samples to a laboratory within short time periods.  
 
7. If the decision has been made to take ambient phycocyanin and chlorophyll fluorescence 
measurements before freezing the sample, then measurements can be taken at this time. Don’t 
forget to blank your fluorometer and take temperature readings prior to taking measurements. If 
you plan to take ambient readings, but will not be able to do so right away, then place the 
samples on ice. Samples need to be processed and read under low light conditions at a 
temperature range between 20-24ºC, as photodegradation of these pigments can happen very 
rapidly and temperature can also affect the readings. If you did place your samples on ice, 
rewarm to this temperature range prior to reading. Gently mix the IT sample for 30 seconds prior 
to pipetting out the appropriate volume for your fluorometer cuvette. For details on fluorometer 
calibration and use, please see Appendix E. 
 
8. Samples should be transferred as soon as possible to a freezer and frozen until analysis can be 
completed for phycocyanin, chlorophyll, and possible toxins. 
 
9. Ensure that your sampling equipment is well rinsed at the new location if additional sites are 
to be sampled. 
  
A choice can be made to collect samples from the shoreline rather than mid-lake if on-lake 
access is not available or if this approach falls more in line with collaborator program collection 
methods. Shore side sample collections are often how samples are acquired by local and state 
health departments and beach monitoring programs who are concerned about harmful algal 
blooms and their toxins in and around public swimming areas and beaches. It is also a common 
approach utilized when time and resources are limited and health officials and/or other 
monitoring entities need to visit many water bodies in a single day. The sampling frequency 
requirement is the same as for within lake sampling, minimum of one sample collected on an 
every other week basis from June through September. If access to water a meter or greater in 
depth cannot be reached from the shoreline or near shore area, then a shallower depth sample 
may be obtained, but the sample depth must be recorded and at least 50mL of sample volume 
must be collected (approximately ½ meter of integrated tube depth) in order to have enough 
sample for analysis.    
 
Samples that are collected in the field at any of the above locations may be analyzed on site as 
stated above utilizing a hand held fluorometer for phycocyanin and chlorophyll. If possible, 
attempt to analyze at least one ambient sample on site per season to compare with itself after 
freezing. The fluorescence signal at least doubles when read after thawing a frozen sample, and 
this provides a good QA check. Samples must however, be preserved by freezing to be 
analyzed later, as is the required baseline protocol.  If there is a need or desire to analyze samples 
within a short time period, then samples that are collected can be frozen solid for a minimum of 
four hours and then thawed to an ambient temperature range of 20-24ºC, well mixed, and then 
read for chlorophyll and phycocyanin pigment concentrations. Samples that are frozen can also 
be stored for extended periods beyond a year or more. Thawed samples can be refrozen for 
future toxin analysis, but may not be re-thawed to be used for subsequent pigment analysis, as 
these pigments will have degraded. It is extremely important that all samples be processed and 
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read under low light conditions. No samples should be left open or exposed to light for any 
period. Frozen samples should be quickly thawed in a water bath at the upper optimal 
temperature range of  20-24°C and then read immediately after. The water bath can be as simple 
as a plastic dish tub filled with water at the appropriate temperature. Sample bottles should not 
be immersed any further than up to the shoulder of the bottle. Do not leave samples to slowly 
thaw out on lab countertops or left for any period of time as this can compromise the readings. 
Samples should be thawed out in a water bath to the optimal temperature range and then read 
immediately. The hold time should not exceed 20 minutes from the time the sample reaches 
temperature until the sample is read by the fluorometer. Once read, they should be immediately 
placed back in the freezer if additional analysis for toxins is anticipated. All data needs to be 
entered into the standardized excel spreadsheet that can be downloaded off of the Cyanos.org 
webpage or by requesting a copy from one of the contacts from the Cyanos.org webpage. An 
example of the datasheet can be found in Appendix G. 
 
 
A Note on Quality Assurance:  
This program has been designed to meet multiple needs at multiple levels, from the individual 
lakeshore home owner interested specifically in their waterbody, to the drinking water supplier 
responsible for their community’s water supply, to the government researchers looking for large 
data sets where they can determine large regional or national trends. Some intended uses may be 
purely educational while others can be of critical importance in managing a public resource for 
the benefit of a large population. In order to achieve these goals, whatever the scale, it is 
imperative that the baseline methods and procedures in this program are explicitly followed. 
Deviations from and lack of attention to detail on these baselines will compromise the data and 
limit its utility and benefit, not only to your individual goals, but also to the larger collaborative. 
We hope you will take the time and care necessary to make your program and the larger 
collaborative a continuing success!
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 1. FluoroQuik Fluorometer 

1.1 Overview 
This Standard Operating Procedure has been written to specifically address the operation of the 

AMISCIENCE two channel fluorometer designed and built by AmiScience and sold and 

distributed by Beagle BioProducts, as this is the principal fluorometer currently being used by 

the Cyanobacteria Monitoring Collaborative (CMC). Other fluorometers are acceptable for use, 

such as the Turner AquFluor unit. Key procedures that must be followed regardless of instrument 

type are noted throughout this document in order to ensure the highest level of data consistency 

and quality throughout the program. This SOP has been adapted from the original AmiScience 

user manual to specifically address the calibration, operation, and maintenance of the dual 

channel FluorQuik fluorometer and the protocols of the Cyanobacteria Monitoring Collaborative.  

 

The FluoroQuik fluorometer utilized by the CMC is a portable instrument designed for 

multipurpose fluorescence measurements with two optical channels built into one unit. The 

instrument is simple to use, light in weight, and can be powered by either DC power adaptor or 

AA batteries. 

1.2 Key Features 
a. Using either 200-μL PCR tubes (model-A), 500-μL micro-centrifuge tubes (model-B), or 

1-cm square cuvette (model-C). 

b. LCD touch-screen display. 

c. User-friendly software with “touch and test” operation.  

d. USB interface for data management.  

e. Larger than 5 logs of dynamic range (after proper calibration procedure).  

1.3 Included Parts 

a. The FluoroQuik fluorometer, carry case, sample tubes & pipettes. 

b. 5VDC/2A power adapter. 

c. Standard-USB-to-mini-USB cable. 
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2. System Operation 
2.1 Principle of Operation  

The FluoroQuik Fluorometer uses a single-wavelength light source to excite the sample which, 

as a result, emits a fluorescent signal of a specific wavelength detected by an internal photo 

sensor. The reading by the photo sensor, represented by RFU (Relative Fluorescence Unit) is 

used to calculate the nominal concentration of the sample when the fluorometer is properly 

calibrated.  

As shown in Figure 1, during the calibration process, a “Blank” tube (zero concentration) and a 

“Standard” tube (known concentration) are separately measured by the fluorometer to obtain the 

RFU readings. The RFU readings and the concentration values are then used to generate a “linear 

calibration curve” which is stored in the non-volatile memory of the fluorometer. During the 

measurement operation, the sample’s RFU is used to internally calculate the unknown 

concentration using interpolation or extrapolation based on the stored linear calibration curve. 

 

 
 

Note that in order to extend the measurable concentration range, two levels of excitation power 

are automatically used during the calibration and measurement steps, and two different RFU 

readings (“RFU Hi” and “RFU Lo”) are obtained. When the sample’s concentration is too high 

and the fluorescent signal saturates the photo sensor, the fluorometer automatically uses the 

RFU 
Blank 

RFU Hi 

RFU Lo 

Standard 

Concentration 

Sample 

Figure 1 
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“RFU Lo” reading (and the associated linear calibration curve) to calculate the sample 

concentration, hence extending the upper measurement range. This does not change the output 

measurements. 

In a dual-channel fluorometer, there are two independent excitation/emission wavelength pairs 

(Channel 1 and Channel 2) whose calibration curves are independently defined by the user, but 

each channel can define only one linear calibration curve (in other words, only one “Assay” for 

each channel.)  

2.2 Power Up  
The FluoroQuik Fluorometer can be powered by four AA batteries or the supplied power adapter 

(5VDC/2A). After connecting to power, switch the ON/OFF button on the upper-right of the unit 

to turn on the fluorometer. After a flash of the welcome screen, the screen automatically turns 

into the “Main Menu”, as shown in Figure 2.  

 

             

 Figure 2. Main Menu screen 

2.3 Calibration 
a. In order to measure the concentration of unknown samples, a calibration procedure needs to 

be performed. If a calibration has already been completed, you can skip this calibration step 

and go to Sec. 2.4 to perform sample measurement. Once calibrated, the calibration curve is 

stored in a non-volatile memory and is not affected by powering the instrument on or off. 

b. Touch “Calibrate” tab on the “Main Menu” screen. A confirmation screen asking “Create 

new calibration?” will show in order to prevent unintentional calibration steps. Touch 

 
Measure 

Calibrate 

Info 

Data 
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“Return” if you don’t intend to perform the calibration, otherwise touch “Continue” to enter 

the channel selection screen. Select the Channel on which you want to calibrate your standard 

(1 Phycocyanin or 2 Chlorophyll).  

NOTE: For the Cyanobacteria Monitoring Collaborative, you will need to use  phycocyanin 

and chlorophyll standards for calibrating your fluorometer. This helps reduce measurement 

error, improves on quality assurance, and provides standardization across the program.  

c. Now enter the “Calibrate” screen similar to Fig. 3. Put in the Blank tube in the sample 

chamber and close the cap (the blank tube does not need to be filled with de-ionized water). 

Make certain your tube is clean of fingerprints/debris and is oriented so that you can re-insert 

it if need be in the exact same position. Touch “Blank” to take the blank value. 

d. After the Blank is read, the screen will look like the one shown in Fig. 4. 

e. To set the nominal value of the Standard tube to calibrate the fluorometer, use the “<” and 

“>” arrow keys on the second row to move the underline to select the digit you want to 

change, and use the “+” or “�“ keys to increase or decrease the value of the underlined digit. 

(A zero standard value is not allowed.) 

f. Put the Standard tube in the chamber and touch the “Measure” tab to take the measurement. 

After a few seconds, “Calibration Finished” will show on the screen. Press “Return” to go 

back to “Main Menu”.  

g. If the Standard measured value is equal or less than the Blank, an error message “Reading 

Too Low!” will show. Prepare the right Blank or Standard and measure again.  

                      
                    Figure 3. Calibrate screen            Figure 4. Standard setting screen 

 
1 Phycocyanin 

 

Blank 
 

Return 

 
0 1 0 0 0 0.0 0 

<   +    �   > 

Measure 
 

Return 
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2.4 Measurement  
a. Refer to Section 2.3 for calibration procedures if the fluorometer has not been calibrated.  

b. Touch the “Measure” tab on the “Main Menu” screen to enter the Channel selection screen. 

In the screen you can select 1 Phycocyanin, or 2 Chlorophyll depending on which you want 

to measure your sample for. This selection will measure the sample and calculate the nominal 

concentration value using the linear calibration curve stored in the fluorometer.  

c. Prepare sample tube (and blank tube if to be used), referring to Section 3. 

d. Select the Channel to enter the “Measure” screen similar to Fig. 5.  

e. If the fluorometer has been calibrated before, the Blank value is already stored in the 

fluorometer. But for low-concentration sample measurement, it is recommended that a new 

“Blank” is performed at this step to compensate for any minor inconsistencies in the walls 

of the sample tube. Insert the Blank tube into the testing chamber and secure the cap, and 

touch “Blank” to take the blank reading. The tube does not need to be filled with de-ionized 

water for a blank measurement. 

f. Insert the sample tube and touch the “Measure” tab to start the sample measurement. The 

measurement result will be displayed on the “Result” screen in a few seconds, as shown in 

Figure 6. The timer clock will start from zero so you can do a follow-up measurement after 

a certain time. NOTE: If doing repeat measurements of the same sample, wait a minimum of 

10 seconds between measurements.  

g. If the reading is too high and saturates the photo-detector, an “Over Limit” message will 

display. In other cases where the concentration of material is too high, light cannot pass 

through the material and reach the measurement optics. This is commonly referred to as 

“quenching” and can be resolved by diluting your sample. This usually results in a lower 

reading (See section 3, Sample Preparation and Measurement Tips).  
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h. If you want to save the measurement data in the meter’s on-board memory, you can touch 

the “Save” tab. The data will be saved in the memory of the specific assay/channel that you 

selected earlier, with the stored data sequential number displayed on the upper-right corner.  

i. Touch “Return” to go back to the previous “Measure” screen. Touch “Measure” tab again 

will repeat the measurement. The timer clock will restart from zero. 

j. If batteries are used as the power source, and the voltage has dropped too low and the 

accuracy of the measurement may be affected, a “Battery Low” warning message will show 

on the bottom of the screen during measurement. The batteries should be replaced as soon as 

possible.  

NOTE: Do not leave your batteries in the unit for any extended periods, as they can leak 

and damage the instrument. Always check the battery compartment for any corrosion or 

battery leakage prior to use.   

k. Touch “Return” tab will return to “Measure” screen, and touch “Return” again will go 

back to the “Main Menu”. 

             

Figure 5. Measure screen  Figure 6. Result screen 

2.5 Data Retrieval  
 

a. Touch “Data” tab on the “Main Menu” screen will let you select the assay/channel in which 

you want to inspect the data. After selection the “Data” screen now shows similar to Fig. 7. 

The first row shows the saved data, and the second row shows the data sequential number. 

You can touch the left and right arrow key to change the data number to inspect other saved 

data. 

 
1 Phycocyanin 
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b. If you want to erase the saved data of the assay/channel you are inspecting now, touch “Erase 

All” and confirm the action in the next screen. The data of the other assays/channel will not 

be affected by this erase. 

c. Touch “Return” tab will return to “Main Menu” screen. 

 

 
Fig. 7 “Data” screen 

 

3. Sample Preparation and Measurement Tips 

a. Prepare Standard and Sample solution within the concentration range that can be read by the 

fluorometer. You can use the “RFU Hi” or “RFU Lo” mode in the “Measure” function to 

measure the sample if you are not certain. It is also better that the Standard doesn’t saturate 

the RFU Hi reading in order to maximize sensitivity. 

 

 Note: If the ambient algal or cyanobacteria concentration is too high, the fluorometer 
 may give an incorrect reading. This is caused when light passing from one side of the 
 instrument and through the sample is blocked so much by the material in the sample 
 that it cannot be appropriately measured by the detector on the receiving side of the 
 instrument. In these cases, samples should be diluted until the proportion that the 
 sample is diluted by reflects an equal reduction in concentration (i.e. diluting the 
 sample by 50% shows a 50% reduction in concentration). This phenomenon is 
 commonly referred to as “quenching.”  A rule of thumb is if you cannot see through 
 your sample in your fluorometer tube, then it is likely too concentrated (Fig. 8).   
 

 
0 0 0 3 4 5.6 9 

<- 0 0 0 1 -> 

Erase All 

Return 
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Fig.  8: Dilutions of a Microcystis aeruginosa sample. The left-most sample is too turbid to read accurately, but the fluorescence 

from all other samples can be accurately measured. The right-most sample, though it looks clear, still has a measureable amount 

of phycocyanin due to the cyanobacteria present, (Beagle BioProducts, April 2013). 
 

b. Make sure the sample tube is clean internally before you put in the solution, and the outside 

of the tube is clean and dry. Any materials on the outside of the tube may cause measurement 

error. 

c. If glass mini-tube, PCR tube, or micro-centrifuge tube is used, fill the tube with at least 

200μL sample solution. For 1-cm cuvette, 1mL sample solution is needed. 

d. Make sure no bubbles are in the sample solution. 

e. Due to the poor tube-wall consistency of plastic tubes, if PCR tube or micro-centrifuge tube 

is used, align the cap-lip with the chamber mark so each time the measurement is consistent. 

f. Allowing more than 10 seconds between each measurement can minimize the thermal build-

up of the light source and maintain the measurement consistency.  

g. Due to the possible variation of back-ground level produced by different sample tubes, for 

very low concentration measurements, you can use the same tube to perform the “Blank” 

reading, then remove the blank solution and fill with sample solution to perform the “Sample” 

reading. This technique can ensure the consistent back-ground level to achieve the optimal 

sensitivity. 

4. Maintenance 

a. Avoid over-filling the test tube and contaminate the outside wall of the tube. If the 

contamination is transferred to the inside wall of the test chamber, it may cause increased 
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signal level and hence reading error. If this happens, use a cotton swab with clean water or 

alcohol and gently clean the inside wall of the test chamber. 

b. The touch screen can be periodically cleaned with alcohol or mild detergent. 

c. If the meter will not be used for a while, remove the battery from the battery compartment 

before put into storage. 

d. Always turn off the meter after use if the battery power is used, and remove batteries if the 

unit will not be in use for a week or longer.  
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APPENDIX E 
Secondary Standards Log Sheet  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Phyco Chloro Phyco Chloro Phyco Chloro
DATE * Temp. ºC

Channel

*Temperature: These secondary standards are sensitive to temperature. Keep your digital thermometer 
and your solid state standards together and record your ambient temperature just before reading your 
standards. Keep these in a cool place out of the sun. 

Concentration (ug/L)

Secondary Standard - Log Sheet

Production Lot #:
Set #:

Blank Standard 1 Standard 2

Fluorometer SN#:
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APPENDIX F 
Sample Bottle Labels Sheet 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Waterbody Name _________________________ 
State ______ 
Station ID ______________________ 
Collector Name _________________  
Sampling Date __ __ __ __ - __ __ - __ __ 
Sampling Time ___ : __ __ 
Sample Type  IT __ Other _______ 
Sample Depth 3m ___ 1m___ Other _____________ 
   
 
 

Waterbody Name _________________________ 
State ______ 
Station ID ______________________ 
Collector Name _________________  
Sampling Date __ __ __ __ - __ __ - __ __ 
Sampling Time ___ : __ __ 
Sample Type  IT __ Other _______ 
Sample Depth 3m ___ 1m___ Other _____________ 
   
 
 

Waterbody Name _________________________ 
State ______ 
Station ID ______________________ 
Collector Name _________________  
Sampling Date __ __ __ __ - __ __ - __ __ 
Sampling Time ___ : __ __ 
Sample Type  IT __ Other _______ 
Sample Depth 3m ___ 1m___ Other _____________ 
   
 
 

Waterbody Name _________________________ 
State ______ 
Station ID ______________________ 
Collector Name _________________  
Sampling Date __ __ __ __ - __ __ - __ __ 
Sampling Time ___ : __ __ 
Sample Type  IT __ Other _______ 
Sample Depth 3m ___ 1m___ Other _____________ 
   
 
 

Waterbody Name _________________________ 
State ______ 
Station ID ______________________ 
Collector Name _________________  
Sampling Date __ __ __ __ - __ __ - __ __ 
Sampling Time ___ : __ __ 
Sample Type  IT __ Other _______ 
Sample Depth 3m ___ 1m___ Other _____________ 
   
 
 

Waterbody Name _________________________ 
State ______ 
Station ID ______________________ 
Collector Name _________________  
Sampling Date __ __ __ __ - __ __ - __ __ 
Sampling Time ___ : __ __ 
Sample Type  IT __ Other _______ 
Sample Depth 3m ___ 1m___ Other _____________ 
   
 
 
 Waterbody Name _________________________ 

State ______ 
Station ID ______________________ 
Collector Name _________________  
Sampling Date __ __ __ __ - __ __ - __ __ 
Sampling Time ___ : __ __ 
Sample Type  IT __ Other _______ 
Sample Depth 3m ___ 1m___ Other _____________ 
   
 
 

Waterbody Name _________________________ 
State ______ 
Station ID ______________________ 
Collector Name _________________  
Sampling Date __ __ __ __ - __ __ - __ __ 
Sampling Time ___ : __ __ 
Sample Type  IT __ Other _______ 
Sample Depth 3m ___ 1m___ Other _____________ 
   
 
 

Waterbody Name _________________________ 
State ______ 
Station ID ______________________ 
Collector Name _________________  
Sampling Date __ __ __ __ - __ __ - __ __ 
Sampling Time ___ : __ __ 
Sample Type  IT __ Other _______ 
Sample Depth 3m ___ 1m___ Other _____________ 
   
 

 

Waterbody Name _________________________ 
State ______ 
Station ID ______________________ 
Collector Name _________________  
Sampling Date __ __ __ __ - __ __ - __ __ 
Sampling Time ___ : __ __ 
Sample Type  IT __ Other _______ 
Sample Depth 3m ___ 1m___ Other _____________ 
   
 
 

*As of Oct1, 2016, this template will work with Avery label sheets #5911, 8371, 8471, and 8859  
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APPENDIX G 
CMC Program Database Structure and Format 

 
 



Field Name Field Definition
org_id Identifier for organization conducting the field and lab work.  Drop down provides IDs used in past
contact_name Primary contact for the organization.  Drop down provides names used in past
email Primary contacts email address.  Drop down provides email addresses used in past
phone Primary contacts phone number.  Drop down provides values used in past
waterbody_id Unique identifier for each individual waterbody.  Drop down provides values used in past
waterbody_name Name for waterbody.  Drop down provides values used in past
state State abbreviation.  Drop down provides values used in past
town Name of town.  Drop down provides values used in past

station_id
Unique identifier for each individual station.  May have multiple stations per waterbody.  Drop down 
provides values used in past

station_description Text description of the station.  Drop down provides values used in past
station_type Station type can either be offshore or nearshore.  Drop down provides values used in past
station_longitude Longitude of the station, must include at least 4 decimal points
station_latitude Latitude of the station, must include at least 4 decimal points
station_location_source Source for the location (e.g. GPS, google maps, etc.).  Drop down provides values used in past

sample_id
Unique identifier for each sample at each station.  May have multiple samples per station.  Drop down 
provides values used in past

sample_date Date sample was collected.  Must be in YYYY-MM-DD format.
sample_time Time sample was collected.  Must be in H:MM AM/PM format.
sample_method Method used to collect sample.  Drop down provides values used in past
sample_depth_m Depth at which sample was collected, in meters
water_temp_c Temperature of water when sample was collected

analysis_id
Unique identifier for each cuvette (e.g. sub-sample) Possible to have multiple analyses per sample with 
each new analysis_id represented by a new cuvette.  

analysis_date Date analysis was conducted.  Likely not the same as the sample date
dilution Dilution used on sample.  Should be a ratio.  2015 values messed up…
sample_temp_c Temperature of water for analysis.  Should be 20 C according to QAPP
chla_ugl Concentration in ug/l of chlorophyll
phyco_ugl Concentration in ug/l of phycocyanin

analysis_rep
Replicate of analysis.  For each measurment (i.e. press of the button!) for a given cuvette increment 
the analysis_rep by one.  For example, a single cuvette may be measured multiple times.  Each of 
these would be a new analysis_rep.

fluorometer_type Type of fluorometer used.  Drop down provides values used in past
comments Any comments about waterbody, station, sample, or analysis.

unique_id
A unique identifier that is a combination of waterbody ID, station ID, sample ID, analysis ID, and 
anlaysis rep.  Should NOT be duplicated.  Is generated automatically from other input IDs.
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